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While the incorporation of
professional curriculum design standards,
hallmark literacy & numeracy conventions,
modern learning theory
and comprehensive coverage ot the Islamic Sciences
all serve to make the Stem Series a
feature-rich, pioneering and unparalleled resource;
the real secret of the series liesin it's creative approach
in both content and design

that engage, enthuse and enliven
children 's study and love ot the Islamic Sciences.
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You are on a journey.
Yo u willlearn about the lives of some of the best men that ever lived.
These were men sent by Allah.
You will learn why they were sent,
who they were sent tO
I

and what lessons we can learn from theirlives.
Th ey are the Prophets.
Th e first of them is Adam ~\

and the last of them is Muhammad si.
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As with any journey, you will need to know where you are going; having a map ofyour
rout e certainly helps! On the following pages you will see a map of/he Prophets men
tioned in the N oble Quran. Follow th e path on the map carefully and look out for th e
names you have heard before.
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From amongst all of
these Prophets of Allah,
five are mentioned in th e
Quran (in Surah Al-Ahzaab,
Ash-Shura & Al-Ahqaaf)
~j>'J I I ,J ji

as

or Prophets of grea t

determ ination. They are Nuh
. , Ibrahim

~,

Musa

~1,

Eesa ~ and M uhammad j;.
We shall learn about the life

of Muha mm ad ~ in detail in a
dedicated subject in the Stem
Series. For now, we'll take a
closer look at the other four
Prophets menti oned, as well as
th e Proph et Adam '-ZfJ; the first
Prophet of Alla h. Take a look at
th e map on the next page...
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Asyou may haveguessed from the title of this book,
you'll be learning about the story of Nuh ~ . You can
discover moreabout the otherProphets in the rest of
this series.
As you travel, you will need to acquaint yourselfwith
some essential information. Without it, you will be lost,
and may not reach your final destination. Read up on
the following symbols to find out what to expect along
your way.
Beforeyou begin any journey, you need to know where
you aregoing and why you are going there. With all
the storiesin this book, your aim is broken into three
parts. You must be able to read the storyyourself
summarize the main eventsand place them in the
correct order. You should be able to understand the
finer details of what occurred in the slory. Finally, you
could be able to understand the reasoning behind

some of the story events. You will be able to test
whetheryou have achieved your targets at the end of
each section by attempting to overcome the obstacles
in your way.

One of the other thingsyou need to do before any
journey is to prepare! Pack Your Ba g s involves
reminding yourself about the meanings of some
essential key words that occur in the story.
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Once you haveset off on your journey, you'll need
to think actively about whatyou are learning.

Reflection s occur in the middle of stories and get

you /0 ponder a little deeper into the even/so

Once the reading is over, you'll take a well earned rest
at the Rest Point. You'll do some light word-work to
ensureyou understand tile language used in tile story.

Now begins your chance to prove what you have
learnt. You have to cross three different obstacles, each
getting harder as you go along. By completing each
of theseyou will ensure you have covered the aims of

your journey. First you have to Jum p the Fence by
proving you knowenough about the events of the story.

The next task is a little harder. Cross the River is
all about checking whetheryou picked up the smaller
details of what actually happened in the story.

The final and hardest task is called Climb the
Mountain. Here you have to show an understanding
of why things happened the way they did in the story.
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After completing each section,
be sure to have your answers marked
in The farewell Mark chapter at the end of th is book.
Well that 's all you need to know before you startf

it's time to begin your journ ey .. .
.11~

Bismitlah!
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Some of the words that occur in the storyarementioned below. Take a
quicklook at them to see which onesyou already know. We'll do some
light work on theseand other words at the end.

PEOPLE
STONES
SHIP
ANIMALS
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Nuh was a Prophet of Islam.
May Allah bless Nuh.

'Alay-rus-salaam
The people of Nuh were bad.
They prayed to stones.
They did not pray to Allah a lone.
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Nuh told them in lots of ways.
He told them for many days.
"Pray to Allah alone.
Do what Allah likes.
II

That is our aim in life.
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The bad people did not care.
They did not even want to hear.
But the Muslims were with Nuh.
They did not turn away.
With Nuh they took their way.
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Alla h told Nuh to m ake a sh ip .
Nu h did what Alla h said.
Th e sh ip wa s m ade for a very big trip.
Nu h bega n in the name of Allah,
"Bism illa h !n
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Nu n

~\

began by saying 'Bismillah.' (..11 ~) .

On what type of occasions do Mu slim s generally say ' Bismill an'?

Give some examples and writeYOllr thOllghts in the space below.
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Nuh went onto the ship.
Th e Muslims came to o.
The a nima ls were also there.
They ca me along, two by two.
The bad peop le turn ed awa y.
Th e ship was n ot made for play.
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Wondering what will happen next? We came across many words in the story. Some of these
are listed below. Write the meaning o f each word. In som e cases, you m ay also be asked to
write an exa mple sentence using the word.

PEOPLE
Sentence

STONES
Iv\caning,

Sentence

SHIP
Scruonco
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ANIMALS
Sente nce

W ho was Nuh ",,2

BISMILLAH
Wh~ l ?oes ' b i s m l l lc h l m.e~~! Vv'h ~ IHl ang u ag e . i ~ . lh I swa~d .i ".? ...
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Write a sum mary of the story in three sentences. YOll must write one sentence in each
box. A quick tip; think about the sentences before you write them down!
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We have made things easy this time by giving you

the answers. But wait! You'll have

to come up with the questions! Write an appropriate question for each of the following

answers in the spaces provided.

2
Nuh's message was, "Pray to Allah alone. Do what Allah
likes."

The Muslims were with Nuh.

Nuh said, "Bismillah!" before he began the trip.

Nuh, the Muslims and the animals went onto the ship.
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There are three more questions before we m ove on . Simply write your answers to the
following questions in the spaces provided.

1. Why did the people of Nuh pray to stones?

2. Why did the people turn away from Nuh?

3. Why did Allah tell Nuh to build a ship?
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As before, you'll need to prepare for this part ofyour journey. Some of
the words that occur in the story are mentioned below. Get familiar
with them. We'll do some work on these and other wordsat the end.
FLOOD

WAVE
SEA
TEST
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Allah sent lots of rain from the sky.
There was a big flood.
No place was left dry.
The sea waves grew very tall.
No place was safe at all.
The ship was the only place.
High on the waves it was safe.
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Subhaanallah! What a storm! What do you think mu st have
happened to the people that chose not to go with Nuh

~l ?

Write

your thoughts down, then turn over to see ifyou were right.
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The bad people h a d n o sh ip to ride.
They foun d n o pla ce to hide.
The water wa shed them away.
The ship wa s n ot m a de for play.
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It was all a big test.

Some time went by.
All the water left.
The ship came down.
It was safe on the ground.
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Allah saved Nuh.
The Muslims were saved too.
But they were only a few.
What Nuh said was true ...

"Pray to Allah alone.
Do what Allah likes."
That is our aim in life.
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What an ending! There's a treasure chest of lessons to learn! Before we get carry on,
lets do som e word-work. In the spa ces below, write the meanings of th e words listed or
provide a sentence where asked.

Sente nce

M eaning

Sentence

.. . .... .. . .. ....... ......... . . . .... .... ..... ...... .
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M ea ning

Sente nc e

Sentence

Wh o ore the Muslims?

Sentence
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Summarize the story in three sentences, and draw a picture describing each of them.
Two pictures have been done for you. Complete th e three sentences and draw the
missing picture .

-----~

...... .... .......... .

---
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\

\
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Now we'll look at some finer det ails of what happen ed in th e story. There 's lots of
describing to be done here! Your answers must include all of the words y ou covered in
the Rest Point.
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Now for some reasoning. Answer the three question s below.

1. Why was the ship safe?
I

2. Why did the ship come down to the ground?

3. Why was the flood such a big test?
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Every journ ey, no matter how long , mu st come to an end . You have come to th e end of
yo ur j ourn ey through th e life of Prophet Nuh ~\ . One of the ways y ou can measure yo ur
success is through seeing how well you did in clearing the obstacl es that came in yo ur path.
Suggested answers to each chapter are offered in the pages that follow. You are encouraged
to have your progress marked.
However, th ere is more to measuring y our success than ju st clearing th e obstacles. One of
th e most valu able measures is y our own thoughts on what y ou have learn t and enjoyed
most. H opefully, yo u will tak e away a treasure chest of lessons from this wonderful and
important story, and continue learning more about it in th e future. This chapter offers you
the chan ce to judge for yo urself what wasy our most valuable farewell mark.
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J1t the end of a journey, it 's always nice 10 pause and think over what
yo u can most benefit from. Think hard about wha t were th e most
valuable lessons yo u Ieamt during thi s joumey. Take a moment to think

again and select one lesson, idea or thought that you will take away
from your experience...
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Comments

I Wh en begi n ni n g or starting som ething. Exa m ples m a y inclu de ea tin g,
working or rea din g.

- -- - -

1:IlH~
I

People: A collectio n of h uman be ings .
Stones: A h urd, solid n at ura l m a terial.
Sh ip: A form of sea trans port.
Animals: Living crea tu res o ther th an humans th o t reside on Eorth.
Nuh: A Prophet of Alla h .
I Bismillah: Arabic for 'In th e n a m e of Alla h .'

The answers offered here are
by woy of suggestion only.
Credi t shou ld be gi ven for
any vali d response.

I L Nuh call ed his people to Alla h .

2. The bad people turned a wa y.
3 . Allah told Nu h to m ake a sh ip.

----j----

L How did Nu h ca ll his people?
2 . Wh a t wa s Nuh 's m essa ge?
3. Who were the Mus lim s with?
4 . Wh at did Nuh say be fore he bega n the tri p?
5. Who went on to th e ship?
I 6. Who sta yed be hi nd?

L Shnyt c c n tricked them in to do in g so .
2 . 111ey did not ca re a bout or believe in his me ssa ge.
3. The sh ip was m a de for a very big trip .

Sedion I Answer

The answers offered here are
brief. Elaboration m ay be
explored by th e respond en t.

JComments

Th ey were wa shed a wa y in the fl ood

I
=tlllt~
I

Wave: Th e sea wa ves g rew very tall.
Flood: Whe n water from rivers, seas or ocea ns ove rflow onto la nd.
Sea: A va st are a of wat er.
Test: Th e sh ip was a test for the peopl e of Nuh .
Muslims : Those who follow Islam a s a way of life.

I L The re wa s a flood . (Pictu re of flood scene)
I 2. The ba d peop le were wa she d away.
3. Alla h saved Nu h a nd th e Muslim s.

Allah sen t lo ts of rain fro m the sky. The sea waves grew ta ll. There was

I a big flood .s Nuh and the Musl ims were safe in th e sh ip . Th e shi p wa s
the only sa fe pla ce duri ng th e flood. 0 Th ose wh o did not go with Nuh
were was hed a way in the flood. [ hey fou nd n o pl a ce to hid e.

--r-

Th e ship was sa fe beca use Allah saved it from the flood . • The water
left a nd the sea level ca me down, and so the shi p did to o. • It was a
I test to see who wo uld acc ept the tru th a nd follow Nuh .
I
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The answers offe red here are
by way of suggestion only.
Credit should be given for
any val id response.
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